Abstract-Today sending spams has turned to be a major compensated. This figure concerning spams is 0.
. Maybe it is not a very critical problem for the newcomers of the Internet but for Fig. 1 . A sample ofthe Altavista CAPTCHA method [5] many users spams cause wastage of time and money. For example in a study carried out among 500 great companies Gimpy method has been prepared in Carnegie Mellon in USA and 100 great companies in Finland, each employee University to tell apart human users and computer softwares spends at least 13 minutes of their time reading and deleting [6] . In this method a word is selected from a dictionary and spams [2] . Spams as one of the greatest problems in the after making some changes such as adding black and white Internet have attracted the attention of computer sciences lines, making non-linear changes, etc, it will be shown in the researchers. A glance at offered articles in field of anti-spam form of an image which must be typed correctly by the user. indicates that in recent years and along with increase of the Until 2004, Yahoo! website used a simple version of this number of spams, the activities carried out in field of anti-method named EZ-Gimpy in order to prevent registration of spams have also witnessed a sharp rise. 1-4244-1076-2/07/$25.00 ©2007 IEEE
In this article we present a method in which using have been developed to identify spams [9] . In these methods CAPTCHA method, prevents sending of spam through mail by using a given ontology the contents of the emails are servers. Although the main goal behind the design of investigated and if the relation between various parts of an CAPTCHA systems is confrontation with spam senders who email is the same as the items available in spams, that letter use free services of sending emails [5] , in our proposed will be deemed to be spam. method CAPTCHA is used in another way to confront with Of course, a serious problem of the methods of this group the spams. In our proposed method, an authentication -which works in client side -is wastage of network mechanism is proposed while checking the authenticity of resources by spams because practically spams will reach to the username and password, also investigates if the user is the destination and then are deleted. human or software. This way even if the spam senders find
The second category is methods which work on the the username and password of one of the users, they cannot servers receiving emails. In methods of this category, due to abuse the account of that user and send spam through the the availability of more data we can make better decisions server. Moreover if in some cases the computer of one of the such as the study of emails which are received at the same users is infected by a virus or worm and the infecting time. For example the spams whose contents are the same program finds username and password of user, it cannot and have been sent to a lot of users can be detected easily reproduce itself or send spam through the server.
and deleted [10] . Furthermore we can use the sources which circulate the data of spam senders (such as Vipul's Razor). This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 some of One fault found with this group is the fact that in these the related works in the field of anti-spam are investigated. methods the bulk of hard work of processing is done by the In Section 3 our proposed method is discussed. In Section 4 spam receiver and the spam senders will not pay for any the advantages of our proposed method are explained. additional expenses. Section 5 is the conclusion of the paper.
In third category an effort is made to prevent sending of spams. A group of these methods try to prevent sending of a II. RELATED WORKS lot of emails at the same time through presentation of a In this section we review some of the related works. At puzzle to the sender and request for their reply. These first, some of current anti-spam methods are studied. Then, puzzles are in such a way that it takes the sender a some different applications of CAPTCHA are mentioned.
considerable amount of time (for example a two seconds) to A lot of works have been done in the field of anti-spam. solve them but to study the correctness of the reply in Both technical measures such as design of deleting filters receiver is done quickly. Another group tries to limit and legal measures such as passing of rules and regulations sending a great number of emails at the same time. Besides and processing claims against spam senders (which is the current anti-spam methods some unconventional beyond the scope of this paper) have been taken [4] . methods have also been suggested. For example in [11] a The anti-spam methods can be divided into three method has been presented for detection and deletion of categories: spams in routers. Since these methods are limited and have First category is related to those methods which are done not been tested we cannot judge their efficiency clearly. at the client side. Second category is about detection and Along with these classifications there are other methods deletion of spams in the receiver's servers. Third category which don't lie in any of these three categories. In concerns the methods which try to prevent sending spams continuation of our discussion we will study some of these [8] .
methods. First category methods are abundant because of simplicity A reason behind the ever-increasing growth of spams is of design and implementation and because they can work the problems existing in SMTP protocol. Today the most with different servers. Of course the effectiveness and current protocol used for transfer of emails is SMTP efficiency of these methods are poor. In one of these protocol. Considering long life of this protocol and due to methods the emails sent by those who are in black list are the fact that the Internet was not so widespread when this not received or only the emails sent by those being in white protocol was designed, there has not been an appropriate list are received. Another method is examining words anti-spam method built in this protocol. One of the solutions available in the subject or in body of emails to detect spams. suggested is to change SMTP protocol to deal with spams.
For example, in a study, it has been specified that 9900 of This is very easy and effective theoretically but since the emails containing the word Madam were spams [3] . millions of users are using the present version of this Since the spai senders use various tricks, these methods are protocol right now, any change in this protocol is not very efficient.
impossible, at least in a short time. Therefore an important New methods of filtering which are automatically consideration in the design of a new anti-spams system is its produced and adapt themselves with spams are more compatibility with present protocols specially SMTP [12] . effective. A group of these methods are Bayesian filters.
One of the problems of SMTP protocol is that we cannot Even some methods for study of the semantics of emails prove the identity claimed by the sender [1] . To remove this problem, various solutions such as DKIM (Domain Key is always a list of reliable and trustworthy senders whose Identified Mail) and SDIF (Sender ID Framework) have sent emails are not spam at all. The emails sent by them been put forth. But the difficulty in these methods is that the enter the inbox directly. The other emails are either rejected number of servers using and supporting these methods is or enter the inbox after passing through an anti-spam filter limited and as a result effectiveness and usage of these according to the enforced policies. The presented methods in methods is limited [1] . One reason behind limited success of this regard are usually for creation of an automatic these systems is difficulties of these methods. For example it mechanism for adding users to this list. For example in the has been specified in a study that 48% of spams are sent method presented in [18] an email is sent to the sender who from zombies -ordinary users' computers which are has sent us a letter for the first time and asks him/her to send controlled by worms and viruses. In these conditions, the an email to the address mentioned in the letter. In this systems of identity identification don't detect the spam method the concerned address is sent in the form of a nature of an email because the email has really come from picture. In the production of that picture the CAPTCHA where it claimed. One advantage of our suggested method is techniques have been used. the fact that zombies cannot send spam by using data of real Spam is not only related to emails, but also this problem users through the server.
is encountered in other Internet services such as instant One of the advantages and (at the same time) messaging and VOIP (Voice Over IP or Internet phone) and disadvantages of SMTP protocol is that the exchange of even some methods have been presented for dealing with emails between servers is free. Although this arrangement this type of spams like [19] and [20] . For example one of caused emails to grow, it lets the spam senders to send a lot these anti-spam methods for instant messaging is to limit the of free emails at the same time with the least expense. number of messages that a client can send in each second Although the sender does not pay too much expense for [20] . This method is also used for prevention of sending of sending spam, the receiver has to pay much to tackle the spams in mail servers. In the method used for emails the resulting difficulties. A suggestion for solving this problem server waits for a while after receipt of each email. is to use a sort of credit when exchanging emails [13] . In
One type of attacks in the Internet is Phishing attacks in this method an effort is made to preserve the present free which the goal of attacker is to steal the personal data of the services to some extent but part of the expenses incurred by people such as credit cards. In the method [21], using the receivers will be transferred to senders.
principles used in CAPTCHA methods, a method has been Besides the centralized anti-spam methods, other methods designed to enable the human users to tell apart the websites have also been proposed. One group of these methods is the which try to steal data and the reputable websites. distributed anti-spam methods such as [14] . The design goal
In the method presented in [22] , a system has been of these systems is to enhance scalability of the system. In presented for preventing DDoS (Distributed Denial of another group an effort is made to improve performance of Service) attacks against a network. In this method the each system through exchange of data received from spams machines applying for using a network must prove its between independent systems of spam identification. identity at first. To prove this identity a CAPTCHA test is Examples of these systems have been presented in [15] .
used. After a machine has been approved the system is Another group of anti-spam methods are methods which ensured that the machine using the services is operated by a try to show the address of the receiver in a way that it is not human and it is impossible for a program to intend to attack easily detectable for senders of spams. For example in using this machine. As a result it will render services to the method suggested in [16] , for each place where the user applying machine. wants to enter their address, an encoded address is created
The method being most similar to our work is the one for them. This address is in a way that it is impossible to presented in [23] . In this method CAPTCHA has also been guess it. Another method used in some sites is placing email used to ensure that the sender of an email is human. But it address of users in form of a picture and enforcing some doesn't say anything about how the test is done. In our methods of CAPTCHA on these pictures to make method we have tried to adapt and adjust the idea of identification of address more difficult for programs. CAPTCHA in a way that it conforms to the existing Another method is munging method. In this method the standards and protocols when it is implemented. addresses are written in a way that they are not easily usable Furthermore, in our suggested method an authentication for programs which find email addresses. For example protocol -a part of which is a CAPTCHA test -has been "shirali@ce.sharif.edu" is written in the following way: proposed.
"shirali at ce dot sharif dot edu". In the research carried out in [17] it has been specified that through using these two III. OUR SUGGESTED METHOD techniques almost no spammers searching programs is able In this part the suggested anti-spain method has been to detect email address.
explained. The basic idea is the fact that with presentation of Another group of the anti-spain methods is to prepare a a new protocol for authentication, along authenticating the list of reliable and trusted senders. To achieve this goal there username and password, the human identity of the user is also authenticated.
standard, if a protocol is implemented in the SASL then As put forth in part two, one of the important matters in various programs can use it easily and without any reference the design of a new protocol is its adaptability and to the implementation details of the protocol. As a result the adjustability with existing systems and protocols. The suggested protocol was implemented in form of a module original SMTP protocol does not have any structure to for SASL. To do this, the protocol was implemented as part authenticate the identity of the sender. Later on, this ability of Cyrus-SALS2 version 2.1.19. In this implementation was added to this protocol through adding the AUTH when it is necessary to create a CAPTCHA picture, a command [24] . Our suggested method can be used as an program outside the implemented module is called. The duty authentication mechanism during SMTP authentication.
of this program is to create a CAPTCHA image, place it on Due to advantages of authentication methods based on web server and returning the word existing in the picture Challenge-Response, our suggested protocol has been and the URL address to the module. Then the module sends designed in the form of a challenge-response protocol. The the address of the picture to the sender and uses the word to suggested method has been designed based on CRAM-MD5 create a digest and investigate the user's reply. [25] and with some changes in this protocol.
In this state we can use each of the presented CAPTCHA The suggested authentication protocol which has been methods. In our sample implementation we use the EZnamed CRAM-CAPTCHA-MD5 is described as follows:
Gimpy [6] for creating CAPTCHA pictures. Since our 1-At first the user requests the server to authenticate. method has been implemented as an SALS authentication 2-After receiving the request made by the user the method, all the programs which use SALS for authentication server designs a CAPTCHA test. Then it will place can utilize this new protocol as well. For example, Sendmail the created picture on the web server and sends the [28] program which is the most widespread MTA (Message address (URL) of the picture as reply to the user. Transfer Agent) program can use this protocol. In our 3-Now the user creates a 16-byte digest using the sample implemented system, this protocol was added to the algorithm of HMAC (Keyed-Hashing Message list of supported protocols of Sendmail version 8.13.8 and it Authentication) [26] with password as a secret key was possible to use the protocol for sending emails. The and the word shown in the picture as a message. The operating system used by our server was Debian user gives the server his username along with this GNU/Linux [29] . digest as a response.
To carry out the final test, it was necessary to provide the 4-The server calculates the digest according to the sent ability of showing the CAPTCHA picture to a user in an username in the same way that the user must compute Email client. To do this, we used an open source email client the digest. Then the user is authenticated if the digest named SnowMail [30] . The suggested protocol was computed by the user is the same as that computed by implemented through changing CRAM-MD5 protocol the server. implemented in SnowMail and showing the CAPTCHA As it is observed, this protocol has been designed in a picture to the user in the authentication phase. In our way similar to CRAM-MD5 and the only change made in implementation, we used version 2.2 this software. In Fig. 3 , comparison with CRAM-MD5 is the string which is sent as a screenshot of the program when sending email using this text for encoding. In CRAM-MD5 a string is created authentication protocol is shown. After receiving the URL randomly and sent to the user. In our method the concerned of the picture, the program will show the picture to the user string is not directly sent to the user. But the concerned and the user types the concerned word. string (word) is changed into a CAPTCHA picture and the URL address of the picture is sent to the user. Now the user In this section, we study some advantages of our decided to implement this protocol in SASL (Simple suggested method. Some of these advantages may be Authentication and Security Layer) [27] . Since SALS is a summarized as follows. [22] R.P. Karrer "EC: an edge-based architecture against DDoS attacks and
